Tricia Andreassen has a mission—a “life calling” she describes like this:
“My mission is to bring teaching and strategies to breakthrough challenges, struggles,
and obstacles that show up daily in our business and personal lives. Each person has a
purpose and calling. I want to help as many people as possible discover what God has
placed in their heart to do.”
As a young entrepreneur, Tricia bought her first real estate investment property at age
nineteen, became a manager of a real estate company and continued on as National
Speaker for Realtor.com where she trained real estate professionals how to market
themselves on the Internet. Seeing a need in the real estate industry, Tricia started Pro
Step Marketing and Advertising in grass roots fashion from the bonus room of her
house and grew it into one of the most internationally recognizable companies within the
real estate technology space. After almost fifteen years as a CEO and CMO she sold
her company to expand her professional speaking, coaching practices, and training
programs in the Christian faith. Her business book Interfusion Marketing hit #1 in less
than five hours and remained on the best-seller list for fifty-nine weeks. She now is a
multi-bestselling Author in the Christian Living genre addressing topics such as
resilience, courage, hope, and more.
John Maxwell, the world’s #1 ranked leadership expert, has certified Tricia as both
Speaker and Coach to teach leadership, personal growth, and youth development
programs. Her credentials also include an Executive Coach ACTP certification through
the International Coaching Federation that positions Tricia to bring creative strategies to
organizations, schools, ministry groups, and leaders from all walks of life. Her coaching
practice is unique in bringing forth the strengths that lie within so they are maximized in
business, in life and in relationships.
As her mission progresses, Tricia’s growing life story continues to be told with a central
message of persistence, resilience, and faith woven into insightful strategies that heal
the soul and create breakthrough. Her passion is to creatively deliver, inspire, motivate,
and to bring lasting change through writing, speaking, teaching, the arts (including
songwriting) in intimate gatherings such as workshops and retreats that focus on
unlocking inner warrior strength. While having a focus on the spiritual, Tricia brings this
understanding into the company workforce environment through Organizational
Development, Digital Marketing Campaigns, Sales Training, People Management, and
DISC Behavioral Consulting.
To inquire about Tricia’s speaking topics, private coaching or group programs email
Warrior@MsUnstoppable.com.

